GIFTS & HOSPITALITY DECLARATIONS - Spring 2021 Declarations received as described in the MFT Standards of Business Conduct & Hospitality Policy - Ref No.
CORPS 001 - July 2018 - Updated 01/09/21
N.B. This register excludes all gifts and donations received by the MFT Workforce during the ongoing COVID-19 National Emergency.
Response
Ref No
26955
27056

Submitted on:
11/05/2020
13/05/2020

Department
Suspended Users
235 Main Theatre

27064

14/05/2020

349 L7 Ward 9

27091

15/05/2020

349 L7 MRI Orthopaedic - AM4

27128

17/05/2020

349 L7 Ward 77

28159

17/07/2020

349 L7 MRI ETC - Ward

Full name

Date of the offer

Kieran O'Rourke
Faye Nolan

11/05/2020
15/05/2020

Katherine Kelso

11/005/2020

Louise Hickey

10/5/2020

Eve Deighton

11/05/2020

Clare Duffy

04/06/1987

What was the nature of
the gift, inducement or
hospitality?

Was the offer
What is the name of How is the offer linked to your
accepted or
the Offerer
role at the Trust?
declined?
As re-located into hotel to shield
household
Hive View Webcam
MFT Charity Team
Accepted
charitable gift
hive view
charitable gift through a charity
Accepted
i am currently staying in a hotel to
protect my family from covid
whilst i am working. my trust
recieved a donation and decided
to send them to the staff who
a donation from hive, a charitable donation were in the hotels for the longest
home securtiy camera. from hive
period of time.
Accepted
I am currently staying at
stock exchange hotel due I was given this by
to covid 19. The webcam stock exchange hotel I am an NHS nurse and currently
having to self isolate from my
was to enable me to
by a charity that
enable me to facetime donated this to
family in the stock exchange hotel.
my family due to the Manchester
this will enable me to have face to
isolation away from
foundation trust
face conversations via webcam
hospital
and remain social distancing
Accepted
them.
Donated during Covid-19
pandemic. As a staff nurse I have
moved out of my home to cotinue
Unknown company - working during the pandemic as
my dad is high risk. The company
charities gifted
donated said gifts and I was
camera to myself
chosen to receive this gift as I had
after donations
given by unknown
been in accommodation for a long
period of time.
Hive View Webcam
company
Accepted
Cake donated to the staff
for our hard work during
the pandemic
Farmhouse INNS
Donation of cake
Accepted

What are your reasons for accepting /
declining the offer?
No conflict
charitable gift

it is a home security camera that i can
benefit from for the safety of myself and
my family.

To allow me to see my family and keep
some normality in these lonely times.

Left with reception staff at the building
and accepted as thoughtful gift in
unknown times

Donation of cake

